Reproductive follow-up of carriers of familial reciprocal balanced translocations involving chromosome 9 and comparison with predicted outcome.
Reproductive follow-up of carriers of familial reciprocal balanced translocations involving chromosome 9 and comparison with predicted outcome: Chromosome 9 is commonly implicated in reciprocal translocations (rcp). Twenty-seven families segregating rcp involving chromosome 9 were selected with the aim of comparing the theoretical risk of Mental Retardation with Congenital Anomalies (MCA/MR) calculated according to Human Cytogenetics Forum with the observed reproductive follow-up. The 27 families include 157 subjects. The reproductive follow-up showed that the majority of mothers underwent full-term pregnancies (88/130), and that there were 37 spontaneous and five voluntary abortions. Eighty-one subjects were karyotyped: 18 had a normal karyotype, 50 carried an rcp, ten had an unbalanced rcp-related karyotype and three an abnormal rcp-unrelated karyotype. Of the 88 live-born individuals, seven had an abnormal rcp-related karyotype with partial chromosome 9 trisomy (four cases) or partial 9p monosomy (three cases), and 48 were rcp carriers, two of whom also presented additional anomalies. The evaluation of reproductive outcomes in the 27 families studied revealed good concordance between the Human Cytogenetics Forum predictions and the observed follow-up in relation to the most probable mode of unbalance at birth, and the higher risk of MCA/MR in rcp carriers with unbalanced live-borns in comparison with those generating healthy progeny